INTRODUCTION
The transport activity of the 1.6 MDa dynein motor complex is essential for a variety of cellular processes including chromosome segregation during mitosis, axonogenesis, and movement of vesicles Vallee et al., 2004 Vallee et al., , 2012 . The dynein domain responsible for cargo attachment and for interactions with regulatory proteins consists of multiple subunits, a key component of which is dynein intermediate chain (IC), whose intrinsically disordered N-terminal 300 amino acid segment (N-IC), is central to dynein assembly and function (Makokha et al., 2002) . N-IC interacts with the light chains Tctex, LC8, and LC7 (Mok et al., 2001; Lo et al., 2001; Makokha et al., 2002; Susalka et al., 2002; Hall et al., 2010) , as well as with the non-dynein proteins dynactin, the nuclear distribution protein NudE, and Huntingtin (Karki and Holzbaur, 1995; McKenney et al., 2011; Morgan et al., 2011; Nyarko et al., 2012; Caviston et al., 2007) . N-IC embodies the unique properties of intrinsically disordered proteins (IDPs): lacking a 3D structure, they form conformational ensembles that are, on average, aperiodic, somewhat extended and not well packed, and often present multiple ligand-binding sites in a linear scaffold onto which other proteins assemble to form a multi-component functional unit (Clark et al., 2015) . Some IDPs of which IC is a canonical example, remain partially disordered in the assembled multiplex, a feature that provides flexibility and functional versatility (Benison et al., 2006; Tompa and Fuxreiter, 2008; Clark et al., 2015) . In this regard, IDPs like IC differ from the types of IDP that undergo disorder to order transitions when interacting with partners, also known as folding-coupled binding Dyson, 1999, 2009 ). The flexibility of IDP assemblies that retain partial disorder also provides accessible sites for post-translational modifications such as phosphorylation and alternative splicing (Dunker et al., 2015) , both of which are distinctive traits of mammalian N-IC, the subject of this study. Dynactin binds to microtubules and to dynein through its largest subunit, p150
Glued , and this interaction is required for recruitment of cargo to dynein (Karki and Holzbaur, 1999) , for the processivity of dynein along microtubules (King and Schroer, 2000; , and for correct spindle formation and cell division (Godin et al., 2010) . Another essential dynein interaction is with NudE and its homolog Nudel which regulates dynein recruitment to kinetochores and membranes (Lam et al., 2010) , centrosome migration (Wainman et al., 2009) , and mitotic spindle orientation (Lu and Prehoda, 2013) . Since both dynactin p150
Glued and NudE bind dynein IC at a common site (Morgan et al., 2011; McKenney et al., 2011; Nyarko et al., 2012; Barbar, 2012) , the selective binding of one protein versus another is tightly regulated, especially when both are present in the same cellular compartment. One potential mechanism by which mammalian IC selects one of these partners is phosphorylation at a serine-rich region distant from the site of binding (Nyarko et al., 2012) , a modification known to affect several dyneinrelated cellular processes (Runnegar et al., 1999; Huang et al., 1999; Mitchell et al., 2012; Pullikuth et al., 2013; Blasier et al., 2014) . Here we present high-resolution molecular evidence that supports our hypothesis that differential effects of phosphorylation on IC isoforms regulate the selection by IC for p150
Glued versus NudE, and thereby determine cell-specific regulation of dynein function by dynactin and NudE.
In mammals, ICs are encoded by two genes, Dync1i1 and Dync1i2, expressing two proteins, IC-1 and IC-2, which share 69% sequence identity; each is expressed in multiple A-C isoforms (Dillman and Pfister, 1994; Vaughan and Vallee, 1995; Kuta et al., 2010) . In rat, the expression of alternatively spliced A-C isoforms is tissue and development specific. IC-2C is the only ubiquitously expressed isoform (Ha et al., 2008) , whereas IC-1 isoforms are primarily in brain, spinal cord, and embryonic tissue (Kuta et al., 2010) . Being the only ubiquitous isoform, functional regulation of IC-2C is the best characterized of the IC isoforms in the in vivo literature. Vaughan et al. (2001) first demonstrated in mammalian cells that IC-2C is phosphorylated at S84, and that a phosphomimetic IC-2C S84D replacement obstructs essential in vivo processes. They further showed that both serine 84 phosphorylation and the phosphomimetic mutation S84D inhibit p150
Glued binding in 2D gel assays (Vaughan et al., 2001) . Additional studies show that IC-2C phosphorylation at other sites affects binding to proteins besides p150 Glued in vivo. For example, phosphorylation at residue T89 enhances binding to ZW10 resulting in targeting dynein to the kinetochore (Whyte et al., 2008) , while phosphorylation at residues S88/T89 reduces dynein interaction with NudE (Gao et al., 2015) and stimulates dynein activation. Recent reports give unprecedented details of the dynactin structure with dynein (Urnavicius et al., 2015; Chowdhury et al., 2015) , but the interaction of IC with p150 Glued , and the serine-rich IC region, remain unclear as these areas are highly flexible and therefore not resolved in cryoelectron micrographs. The atomic resolution of the nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) structural experiments reported here on isoform IC-2C and its phosphomimetic variant S84D, together with quantitative binding parameters from isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) experiments for both regulators with each of IC isoforms 1A and 2C, provide the first residue-level insight into differential interactions of IC with two important regulators, p150
Glued and NudE, as a function of IC phosphorylation. IC from rat (isoforms  IC-1A and IC-2C) , Drosophila (Dros IC) and yeast (IC homolog Pac11) show a single a helix (SAH) at the N terminus (Jie et al., 2015) . NMR data (Morgan et al., 2011; Jie et al., 2015) also indicate the presence of a second helix (H2) in each IC, which may be either nascent (white helix) or strong (black helix). The C-terminal sequence is predicted to be a WD repeat (WD40) domain (empty box). Mammalian IC and Drosophila IC have binding sites for three light chains, Tctex, LC8, and LC7 (diagonal stripes), and contain a serine-rich region (cross-hatched) preceding the light-chain-binding sites. In yeast, Pac11 has binding sites for two copies of Dyn2 (LC8 homolog) and no serine-rich region.
(B and C) IC-1A (B) and IC-2C (C) show constructs used in this study. Black stars indicate the sitespecific mutations and the bar designates the linker 1 region swapped between the isoforms.
Specifically, we address two longstanding questions in mammalian dynein regulation, using the Ser-to-Asp point mutations accepted in the dynein literature to mimic in vivo phosphorylation of IC (Vaughan et al., 2001) . One is whether phosphorylation at Ser84 underlies the selection between dynactin and NudE, and the other is whether this effect is isoform specific. We identify a subtle yet highly significant structural consequence of a negative charge at residue 84, which is distant from the dynactin and NudE interaction site. A negative charge at position 84 when Ser is replaced by Asp promotes electrostatically driven long-range tertiary contacts, the effects of which are modulated by residues in disordered linkers distant from the phosphorylation site. Elucidation of these long-range allosteric interactions offers new insight into structural basis of phosphorylation effects on dynein function and on dynamic IDP complexes in general.
RESULTS

Constructs Design
Mammalian IC exists in several tissue-specific isoforms, of which the two studied here, rat 1A and 2C, are most different in sequence, tissue distribution, and function (Kuta et al., 2010) . Sequence domains of isoforms IC-1A and IC-2C are shown in Figure 1A along with equivalent domains of IC from Drosophila melanogaster (Dros IC) and from Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Pac11). Our constructs of rat isoforms, IC-1A 112 and IC-2C 96 (Figures 1B and 1C) , were designed to include the single a helix (SAH), helix 2 (H2), the serine-rich region, and the binding domain to both p150
Glued and NudE as identified from alignment with Dros IC and Pac11 (Morgan et al., 2011; Nyarko et al., 2012; Jie et al., 2015) . Mutations that mimic phosphorylation, chosen because they are used in in vivo experiments, are indicated by stars and are single amino acid replacements of Ser-to-Asp in each of two isoforms, namely, sites Ser100 in isoform 1A and Ser84 in isoform 2C (both underlined, Figure 2C ).
Additional smaller IC-2C 44 and IC-2C 83 constructs ( Figure 1C ) were designed to identify the domain boundaries for binding to p150
Glued and Nudel. The human p150 Glued construct, p150*, corresponds to residues 382-531 predicted to form a dimeric coiled coil, and is the smallest p150 Glued fragment sufficient to bind IC (Vallee et al., 2012) . The human Nudel 1-189 contains the predicted dimeric coiled-coil domain at its N terminus, referred to as nNudel, and was designed based on the comparison with the domain of NudE that binds Dros IC (Nyarko et al., 2012) .
Structural Studies of IC-2C 96
Backbone assignments for all 90 non-proline residues of IC-2C 96 were determined (Figure 2A ). Secondary chemical shifts (Figure 2B , bar graph) identify high helical propensity for residues 4-38 (SAH) and residues 52-66 (H2), consistent with the helical (Jones, 1999; Buchan et al., 2013) , and experimental secondary structure was determined from the differences in C a and C b chemical shifts from random coil values. content obtained by circular dichroism (CD) ( Figure 2D ), and indicated by ribbons ( Figure 2E ). Residues 39-51, linking SAH and H2 (L1), and residues 67-80, linking H2 and the serine-rich domain (L2), are disordered. These propensities match sequence-predicted IC-1A 112 and IC-2C 96 structures, except that the first helix is ten residues shorter than predicted (Figure 2B ). The SAH domain contains $71% charged residues ( Figure 2C ) and its sequence lacks the hydrophobic residue placement to form a coiled coil. NMR studies here focus on IC-2C. Although aggregation at the required concentrations precludes NMR studies of IC-1A, we were able to measure binding parameters for the two regulator molecules with both IC-2C and IC-1A (below). The 79% sequence identity between IC-1A and IC-2C constructs, and their similar secondary structure predictions (Figures 2B and 2C) support the expectation that both isoforms have similar structure in the SAH and H2 helices. Their primary difference is the length of L2 and the residue composition of L1 ( Figure 2C ).
Evidence that helix 4-38 is an independently folded SAH domain includes the preservation of helical structure in the truncated IC-2C 44 construct ( Figure S1A ) and its ability to bind p150* (Figure 3 , discussed below). IC-2C 44 secondary chemical shifts show considerable helical structure, but slightly lower than in the 1-96 construct ( Figure S1A ), suggesting some long-range interactions may contribute to SAH stability in IC-2C 96 . Amide chemical shift perturbations are largest for residues 40-44 at the C-terminal of IC-2C 44 , an expected end effect. However, the same spectra also show unexpected changes at the N-terminal 1-5 residues ( Figure S1B ), suggesting interactions between residues 1-5 and a segment within residues 45-96 in IC-2C 96 .
In summary, NMR secondary chemical shifts imply that IC-2C 96 has an independently folded SAH domain at the N terminus, a shorter helix H2 separated from SAH by a flexible linker L1, and a fully disordered rest of the protein ( Figure 2D ). Small chemical shift differences between IC-2C 96 and IC-2C 44 suggest a population in which SAH residues pack against the rest of the protein.
Interactions of Mammalian IC Isoforms with p150* and nNudel The interactions of IC isoforms 1A and 2C with p150* and nNudel determined by ITC (Figures 3 and 4) show a 1:1 stoichiometry consistent with binding of one p150* or nNudel dimer to two chains of monomeric IC. With p150*, both IC-1A 112 and IC-2C 96 bind with apparent K d values of 6.8 and 12.6 mM, respectively; associated enthalpic and entropic contributions Table 1 .
are given in Table 1 . IC-2C 44 binds p150* with a slightly lower affinity of 17 mM ( Figure 3 and Table 1 ). Taken together, the data indicate that nNudel binds with significantly higher affinity than p150*, and that the first 44 residues are sufficient for binding either protein, but only with p150* does the rest of the protein contribute to modulating the affinity. Supporting this conclusion is the reduced binding observed for IC-2C 83 with p150* ( Figure 3H ) but not with nNudel (data not shown). NMR experiments identify the sites on IC that are perturbed by p150* and by nNudel binding ( Figures 5A , 5B, 6A, and 6B). Data collected at 900 MHz for 15 N-labeled IC-2C 96 with unlabeled p150* are shown as heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC) spectral overlay of p150*-bound IC-2C 96 (red) and unbound IC-2C 96 (black) ( Figure 5B ). p150* binding results in complete peak attenuation for residues 1-46 and 51-65 and significant peak attenuation for residues [47] [48] [49] [50] . Similar experiments collected at 700 MHz show complete peak attenuation for residues 2-40, but only small peak attenuation for the rest of these regions (bar graphs overlay of 700 and 900 MHz intensities, Figure 6B ). Field-strength dependence of peak attenuation in L1 and H2 is interpreted as due to conformational exchange in the fast intermediate (sharp peaks, 700 MHz) to slow intermediate (broad peaks, 900 MHz) timescale. With nNudel, HSQC spectral overlay of bound IC-2C 96 (cyan) and unbound IC-2C 96 (black) ( Figure 5A ) show similar peak disappearance as with p150*, except that with nNudel smaller differences in field-dependent peak attenuation are observed for residues in L1 and H2 (Figures 6A and 6B) . Thus, while nNudel binds more tightly than p150*, fewer residues in IC-2C 96 are significantly perturbed. In summary, both IC isoforms bind p150* with similar moderate affinity, but bind nNudel with considerably higher affinity (order of magnitude difference in K d ). The SAH domain is the primary site for binding both proteins, but residues within L1 and H2 are significantly more affected by p150* than by nNudel binding. The field dependence of peak attenuation implies that, with p150*, residues in L1 and H2 sample multiple conformations in intermediate exchange that are slower than those in the apo IC and in the nNudel-bound IC. C (pH 7.5). Thermodynamic parameters are given in Table 1 .
Effect of Phosphomimetic Mutation of IC on Binding to p150* and nNudel Here, we introduce phosphomimetic mutations at position 84 in IC-2C and the corresponding position in IC-1A, and compare the effects on their binding affinity for p150* versus nNudel relative to wild-type (WT) affinity for p150* versus nNudel. Constructs employed are IC-1A 112 S100D and IC-2C 96 S84D, for both of which ITC-binding data show widely different affinities with p150*: IC-1A 112 S100D binds p150* with an affinity similar to that for WT (K d of 10.8 mM, Figure 3B and Table 1 ), while IC-2C 96 S84D binds p150* with an affinity so reduced that no binding is detected by ITC ( Figure 3F ) but is detected by NMR at concentrations of 300 mM (see below). In contrast, ITC data indicate that IC-2C 96 S84D binds nNudel ( Figure 4B ) with the same affinity as WT.
Interactions of the phosphomimetic mutation of IC-2C 96 at higher protein concentration was further studied with p150*. The 1 H-15 N HSQC spectra of IC-2C 96 S84D bound to p150* (green, Figure 5C ) show complete peak attenuation for residues 1-43, as observed with IC-2C 96 , but only some peak attenuation for residues 44-69 ( Figure 5I ), contrary to that observed with IC-2C 96 . Instead, this region shows considerable chemical shift perturbation (Figure 5F ), not observed in the WT IC-2C 96 with either nNudel or p150* ( Figures 5D and 5E ). Chemical shift perturbation as opposed to peak disappearance suggests faster exchange between bound and free IC-2C 96 S84D (sharper peaks) relative to WT (broad peaks), consistent with weaker binding.
In summary, a phosphomimetic mutation of IC suggests that the phosphorylation effect on p150* binding is isoform specific: minimal effect with IC-1A, but significantly reduced affinity with IC-2C. Evidence of binding at NMR concentrations suggests the presence of a small population of p150*-accessible conformations. Further, the phosphomimetic mutation has no effect on binding to nNudel.
Structure and Dynamics of IC-2C 96 S84D
To investigate the structural basis for reduced binding of p150* to the phosphomimetic IC-2C, we further compared HSQC spectra and secondary chemical shifts with those of the WT protein ( Figures 7A and 7B ). Of the peaks that shift (green arrows in Figure 7A ), the largest effect is for residues located near the mutation site, as expected. However, peaks for residues distant from the mutation also undergo a shift, most notably residues 41 and 42 in L1 ( Figure 7C , top). These shifts considerably decrease in high salt buffer (200 mM NaCl) ( Figure 7C , bottom). Secondary chemical shifts indicate no change in secondary structure in S84D compared with WT ( Figure 7B ).
An increase in tertiary contacts in IC-2C 96 S84D is inferred from a small increase in its CD-detected thermal stability relative to WT in the 5 C-35 C temperature range ( Figures 6F and 6G ). The negative ellipticity indicative of partial helical structure is significantly reduced at elevated temperature in the WT compared to the S84D mutant, suggesting the stabilization of helical packing of SAH against H2 in S84D. No change in negative ellipticity is observed with the IC-1A 112 phosphomimetic mutant ( Figures 6H and 6I ), suggesting that phosphorylation does not change its helical packing.
Backbone dynamics of IC-2C 96 and IC-2C 96 S84D determined from T 1 , T 2 , and steady-state heteronuclear nuclear Overhauser effect (NOE) experiments (Figure 8) show a similar mix of ordered and disordered structures. T 2 is lowest for SAH and H2 (0.07 and 0.09 s, respectively) compared with the overall average value of 0.20 s (Figures 8B and 8E ). Steady-state heteronuclear NOE measurements confirm that the SAH and H2 are the most ordered segments, with positive average NOE values of 0.47 and 0.54, respectively ( Figures 8C and 8F ), supporting the secondary chemical shifts identification of helical structures in these regions, while the linkers are fully disordered exhibiting near zero or negative NOE values. Interestingly, in IC-2C 96 S84D a small increase in ordered structure is detected in L1 residues 43-47, which become slightly more positive (negative NOE average value of À0.07 in WT to small positive NOE average value of 0.02, Figures 8C and 8F) .
Backbone dynamics differences are also inferred from the field dependence of peak intensities, which measure motional restriction on the intermediate timescale.
Comparison of peak intensities of IC-2C 96 in HSQC spectra collected at 900 and 700 MHz (Figure S2A) show that SAH and H2 residues at 900 MHz are 20% and 70% less intense than those at 700 MHz, respectively. This intermediate exchange involving SAH and H2 is presumably due to changes in helical packing facilitated by the disordered L1 linker connecting them. Residues with highest field-dependence difference are mapped onto the structure ( Figure S2B ). The IC-2C 96 S84D peak intensities at 900 MHz show a similar trend as WT, with peak intensities slightly higher in H2 ( Figure 6C ) but with a major decrease in intensity in the N-terminal residues preceding SAH. The decrease in signal intensity at the N terminus is interpreted as being due to a change from high flexibility in the disordered N-terminal residues to a more restricted motion.
In summary, dynamics measurements identify SAH and H2 as the only ordered segments, while the linkers are fully disordered. 1 H-15 N steady-state NOEs and T 1 /T 2 ratios suggest an increase in order in IC-2C 96 S84D localized to the first part of SAH, and to a lesser extent the C-terminal end of SAH, and a few residues in L1. Significantly, the phosphomimetic mutation does not change the secondary structure in the vicinity of the mutation, but causes motional restriction in the disordered L1 and the few residues preceding the N-terminal SAH.
Rescue of p150* Binding in S84D Mutants by Linker 1 Mutations The S84D mutation in IC-2C affects chemical shifts and dynamics of L1 in a salt-dependent manner, suggesting the shielding of a charge-charge interaction. To test this idea, we introduced single-site mutations that replace either the positive charge of K41 or the negative charge of E42 with alanine. These mutations, when introduced one at a time in the IC-2C 96 S84D to generate two double mutants, show a similar regain of affinity with p150* ( Figure 3G ). The single mutants K41A and E42A show similar binding to p150* as the WT IC-2C (data not shown), confirming that the enhanced binding of S84DK41A relative to S84D is not due to specific interaction of A41 with p150*.
Comparison of HSQC spectra of the IC-2C 96 S84DK41A double mutant with the WT spectra show that the SAH and H2 residues undergo the most significant chemical shift difference (Figure 6E) . Interestingly, a shift in S84DK41A (orange) in the opposite direction to S84D (green) suggests a change in the packing of SAH and H2 for S84DK41A that is similar to that in WT. Peak intensities at 900 MHz for S84DK41A are similar to WT, and especially significant is the gain in intensity for peaks at the N terminus ( Figure 6D ) compared with S84D ( Figure 6C ). Supporting a more extended form in S84DK41A is the similarity of CD-detected thermal stability to WT (data not shown) and the similarity in direction of chemical shifts to IC-2C 44 , which lacks H2 and is therefore a model for fully extended IC.
Effect of Linker 1 Sequence on IC-p150
Glued Interactions
To investigate the role of sequence specificity of L1 on p150* binding, we generated a chimera, IC-2C 96 S84DL1 1A , in which L1 residues (39-51) of IC-2C 96 S84D were replaced by L1 residues (39-50) of IC-1A 112 , and measured its binding to p150* ( Figure 3D ). ITC experiments show some restored binding to p150* but to a lesser extent compared with IC-2C 96 S84DK41A ( Figure 3G ). Also, as with the rescue mutants above, the IC-2C 96 S84DL1 1A thermal stability is similar to WT rather than S84D (data not shown), confirming the effect of residues within L1 on the degree of SAH/H2 packing, and also suggesting that, in IC-1A, the longer L2 contributes to the higher affinity and compensates for the negative effect of the naturally occurring Asp at position 84, the same position of phosphorylation in IC-2C. In summary, these results, together with the absence of binding in IC-2C 83 suggest a compact structure for IC-2C 96 S84D that is stabilized by electrostatic interactions between L1 and C-terminal SAH, and between the phosphorylation site in L2 and N-terminal SAH. Chemical shift differences in IC-2C 96 S84D compared with WT mapped on a CS-Rosetta model ( Figure 9A , largest in magenta to smallest in yellow) show significant differences at the C-terminal SAH, L1, and the N-terminal linker preceding SAH, supporting this compact structure, chosen out of many low-energy structures. Additional support for this model is the slightly more restricted mobility when compared with WT (magenta for higher heteronuclear NOEs and T 1 /T 2 ratios), showing that restricted motion is localized to both linkers and to the N terminus of SAH ( Figures 9B and 9C ). Glued ; and in addition show that its affinity for Nudel is unaffected. We propose that IC-2C phosphorylated at S84 also does not affect binding to Nudel. High-resolution NMR data strongly support a novel structural/dynamic model that explains why phosphorylation at S84 is specific to IC-2C but has no effect on the IC-1A isoform, and why it facilitates dynein selection of Nudel versus dynactin when both are present in the local IC environment.
DISCUSSION
Structural Basis of Reduced Binding of S84D Phosphomimetic Mutation of IC to p150
Glued but Not to Nudel Thermodynamics results (Figures 3 and 4) and NMR experiments ( Figure 5 ) of p150* and nNudel binding to IC-2C variants with and without the S84D replacement predict a model of how IC phosphorylation at Ser84 controls selective binding of regulatory proteins that share the common N-terminal SAH-binding region. Even though both ligands bind the N-terminal SAH, the S84D mutation significantly diminishes IC-2C binding to p150* but has no effect on its binding to nNudel (Figures 3 and 4) . Further, our IC constructs of various mutations and size (Figure 1) show similar binding affinity to nNudel as long as they contain the SAH domain, suggesting that binding to Nudel is not affected by long-range phosphorylation events at either S84 (mimicked here by S84D), or S88/T89 as reported in (Gao et al., 2015) . Our studies cannot rule out an effect of S88 phosphorylation but strongly disfavor an effect of S84 phosphorylation on Nudel binding. To address the question of how a negative charge at position 84, located in a disordered linker distant from binding, results in reduced binding of IC-2C to p150
Glued , we compare CD and NMR data of the phosphomimetic IC-2C 96 S84D with that of WT IC. CD spectra of the two proteins are indistinguishable and indicate partial helical structure at low temperature, as do NMR secondary chemical shifts. While no change in secondary structure is detected in the disordered linker containing the S84D replacement, several lines of evidence support formation of a more compact structure. First, CD spectra show higher thermal stability of IC-2C 96 S84D suggesting a more compact core for this variant ( Figure 6G ), e.g., by packing of SAH against H2. Second, NMR analyses imply that a charge at position 84 stabilizes long-range electrostatic interactions. For example, saltdependent chemical shifts ( Figure 9A ) suggest that IC-2C S84D conformations favor long-range interactions between L1 and SAH, and between L2 and the first five N-terminal residues. In addition, 15 N heteronuclear NOE measurements show a small increase in ordered structure localized to L1, L2, and the first turn of the SAH helix ( Figure 9B ). Similarly, T 1 /T 2 ratios, a measure of motional heterogeneity, show the largest differences for the N-terminal region of SAH ( Figure 9C ), supportive of their involvement in long-range interactions. Further evidence of a stable electrostatic interaction between the phosphorylation site and the N-terminal residues is the observation that IC-2C 83 does not bind p150* ( Figure 3H) . A charged carboxyl group at the C terminus apparently stabilizes tertiary contacts similar to those in S84D, possibly in a more compact conformation that is not accessible to p150* binding.
Length and Sequence Specificity of Disordered Linkers Can Modulate Phosphorylation Effects
In the IDP literature, phosphorylation events regulate binding by disrupting packed 3D structures (Metcalfe et al., 2005; Mitrea et al., 2014) , by inducing electrostatic interactions with the partner protein, by altering a structure in the vicinity of the binding site (Bah et al., 2015) , or by extending the end-to-end distance increasing the effective persistence length (Chin et al., 2016 ). In the model we develop here, Figure 9D , introduction of a negative charge at S84, located in a disordered segment of IC, exerts a long-range ligand-binding effect at a distant site. The effect is to induce an electrostatic cluster that docks linker L2 containing the phosphorylation site against a short disordered segment preceding SAH. Thus, reduced binding of p150
Glued to S84D is not due to a change in the structure or dynamics at the phosphorylation site, nor a change in structure or dynamics at the binding site, but to electrostatic interactions between D84/K85 in L2 and D3/K4/D6 at the N terminus that favor closed conformations and diminish accessibility of p150
Glued to IC, as illustrated in Figure 9D . As an IDP, unphosphorylated IC ( Figure 9D , left) is an ensemble of multiple conformations that have varying degrees of SAH/H2 packing interactions associated with domain movement around linker L1. Phosphorylation of Ser84 favors conformations that pack SAH against H2, due to the cumulative stabilizing effects of two clusters of electrostatic interactions, one between L1 residues K41 and E42 (circles) and charged residues at the C-terminal end of SAH, and another between L2 residues D84 and K85 and the N-terminal SAH residues 3-6 ( Figure 9D, middle) . Evidence that compact conformations are stabilized also comes from the small increase in peak intensities at 900 MHz for H2 of IC-2C 96 S84D relative to WT (Figure 6C ), suggesting less heterogeneous dynamics in IC-2C 96 S84D. Disruption of either cluster is sufficient to shift the equilibrium away from the closed conformations ( Figure 9D, right and left) , as demonstrated in the rescue experiments in Figures 3 and 6 . Substitution of a charged residue with Ala in L1 abolishes the stabilizing interaction between L1 and C-terminal SAH leading to a more extended structure and dissipation of the electrostatic clustering of L2 and N-terminal SAH, thus ''rescuing'' IC binding to p150
Glued (illustrated in Figure 9D , right). Supporting the sequence specificity of cluster formation is the observation that phosphorylation at the S81 and S83 is not sufficient to reduce binding (Vaughan et al., 2001 ) presumably due to the absence of a neighboring charged residue as in S84/K85. Thus, the sequence specificity and length of disordered linkers separating functional SAH and serine-rich region domains control domain movements that stabilize one conformation over another.
Phosphorylation and Alternatively Spliced IC Isoforms
The six alternatively spliced and tissue-specific IC isoforms (Figure S3 ) have a highly conserved sequence for SAH and H2 but differ primarily in the sequence of the disordered linker L1 connecting SAH and H2 and in the length of linker L2 connecting H2 and the serine-rich region. All have an identical amino acid sequence in the serine-rich region. The three IC1 isoforms have similar L1 sequences, which include an extended conformation-promoting ProValPro (PVP) triplet that is not present in the L1 sequences of the three IC2 isoforms. We propose that this difference in the presence of phosphorylation contributes to their differential binding to p150
Glued . In isoform IC-1A, Ser100, which aligns with Ser84 in IC-2C, is a likely candidate for phosphorylation since the kinase recognition sequence is not altered. In the absence of in vivo data for phosphorylation at this site, we expressed and purified the IC-1A S100D variant and showed by ITC that contrary to IC-2C S84D, IC-1A S100D has a binding affinity similar to WT (Figure 3 and Table 1 ). The similarity between WT and phosphomimetic IC-1A could be due to either one or all the following: the presence of a PVP triplet in L1 which opposes formation of a packed SAH/H2 structure, the absence of a charged residue next to D84 in L2 to promote an electrostatic cluster, or the longer L2. All disfavor electrostatic interactions between L2 and the N-terminal residues preceding SAH, thus stabilizing an open conformation accessible to p150 Glued even in the S100D phosphomimetic IC-1A. Therefore, few changes in sequence and small insertions or deletions in disordered linkers, while they have no effect on the structure of the binding site, when coupled with phosphorylation at specific sites play a major role in isoform regulation. If true, this would offer a new structural mechanism for isoform regulation of dynein function.
In conclusion, these studies give unprecedented structural insights into the interplay between phosphorylation and alternative splicing of dynein IC in dynein regulation. More broadly, our model offers new dimensions to mechanistic and structural explanations of how phosphorylation and alternative splicing in intrinsically disordered regions increase the functional diversity of large complexes.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Expression Construct and Protein Production
Recombinant rat IC isoforms 1A and 2C, human p150
Glued , and human Nudel were gifts (Erika Holzbaur, University of Pennsylvania). DNA fragments encoding residues corresponding to IC-1A 112 and IC-2C 96 were prepared by PCR and were subsequently cloned into a pMCSG9 vector using ligation-independent cloning as reported previously (Nyarko et al., 2013) . Site-directed mutagenesis of Ser100 and Ser84 to aspartic acid to generate IC-1A and 2C phosphomimetic mutants, K41A and E42A on IC-2C 96 S84D, and K41A on IC-2C 96 , were performed using the QuikChange Lightning Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Agilent Technologies) following the manufacturer's protocol. IC-2C 44 , IC-2C 83 , p150 Glued 382-531, and Nudel 1-189 were prepared by PCR and subsequently cloned into a modified pET15da vector (Jie et al., 2015) , a pPROEX vector with an N terminus His 6 tag, and a pET15b vector with a C terminus His 6 tag, separately. The IC-2CL1 1A gene was produced by GenScript. All sequences were verified by automated sequencing. Recombinant vectors were transformed into Rosetta (DE3) cell lines for protein expression. The transformed cell lines were grown in Luria-Bertani medium at 37 C to an optical density at 600 nm (A 600 ) of 0.6-0.8 followed by protein induction for 3-16 hr with 0.1-0.4 mM isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranoside. Cells were harvested, lysed, and centrifuged to remove all cell debris. The soluble fractions were purified using QIAGEN's Ni-NTA affinity chromatography protocol or TALON's Metal Affinity Resin (Clontech). The His 6 -fusion tags were cleaved by tobacco etch virus protease. All proteins were further purified on a Superdex 75 (GE Healthcare) size-exclusion chromatography column, resulting in purity >95%. Proteins were dialyzed against appropriate buffers, and their concentrations were determined from absorbances at 280 nm and computed (expasy.org/protparam) molar extinction coefficient values. The concentrations of IC-2C constructs were determined using Bradford assay and comparison of their intensities on polyacrylamide gels with intensities of lysozyme loaded with known concentrations. Reported concentrations are those for the monomeric proteins. The computed p150 Glued 382-531 and Nudel 1-189 molar extinction coefficients take into account the His 6 sequence from the expression vector. The proteins were subsequently stored at 4 C and used within a week.
ITC
ITC experiments using MicroCal's VP-ITC microcalorimeter were performed at 25 C in buffer composed of 50 mM sodium phosphate, 50 mM sodium chloride (with 5 mM b-mercaptoethanol in IC-1A constructs that have a single cysteine), and 1 mM sodium azide (pH 7.2-7.5). A typical experiment involved an initial 2 mL injection, followed by 26 (10 mL) injections of titrants to proteins in the concentration range of 20-40 mM, accompanied by stirring at a constant rate. Added titrants were in the concentration range of 0.25-0.4 mM. Protein samples and buffer were degassed prior to data acquisition. Data were processed using Origin 7.0 and fit to a single-site binding model. Recorded data are the average of two or more independent experiments, with the uncertainty reported as the difference between the experimental value and the average.
NMR Measurements
Doubly labeled 15 N/ 13 C and 15 N-labeled proteins were prepared using published protocols (Makokha et al., 2004) . Protein samples were prepared in buffer composed of 10 mM sodium phosphate at pH 6.0 or 7.0 with 50 mM NaCl or 200 mM NaCl, 1 mM sodium azide, 8% 2 H 2 O, a protease inhibitor mixture (Roche), and 2,2-dimethylsilapentane-5-sulfonic acid for 1 H chemical shifts referencing. For backbone assignments of IC-2C 96 , NMR spectra were obtained at 15 C and a concentration of 350 mM. Native PAGE and 1 H-15 N HSQC spectra were used to assay sample integrity before and after every NMR data collection. All reported data are for HSQC spectra that remain unchanged during the data collection time.
Backbone resonance assignments were determined from a set of [ 15 N, 1 H] TROSY (Pervushin et al., 1997; Salzmann et al., 1998) based triple-resonance experiments featuring band-selective-excitation short-transient (Schanda et al., 2006; Favier and Brutscher, 2011) 
NMR Data Analysis
All spectra were processed with TopSpin (Bruker) and analyzed using Sparky (Goddard and Kneller, 3) and NMRView (Johnson, 2004) . C a and C b secondary chemical shifts were used to determine the secondary structure (Kjaergaard et al., 2011) . Peak intensities were measured as peak heights with a normalization factor determined from the signal to noise ratio of residue 96 at the C-terminal. Changes in peak intensities I bound /I free were calculated as the ratio of signal intensity in spectra of the complex and free IC-2C 96 . T 1 , T 2 and steady-state NOE values were determined as described previously (Benison et al., 2006; Morgan et al., 2011 Positively and negatively charged residues are shown in blue and red, respectively, while Ser84 phosphorylation site mutated to aspartic acid is shown in green.
